Little Monkey's Big Peeing Circus
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Little Monkey is an exceptionally talented pee-er, so he decides to open a peeing circus in order to show off his gift. Intended for Young Readers, this whimsical book features bright cartoon pictures showing a loooong yellow squirt. The protagonist, a monkey so good at it, opens a peeing circus. All the animals in the neighborhood come to see. Little Monkey's Big Peeing Circus will make a big SPLASH! An exceptionally talented pee-er, Little Monkey is a fabulous pee-er - far, high, standing on one leg. His exceptional talent is displayed on every page.
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When Little Monkey starts a circus to show all the animals in the neighborhood how good he is at peeing, he excludes his friend Apelen until she shows him a. Little Monkey's Big Peeing Circus - The Strand PreS-Little Monkey is so impressed with his peeing prowess that he opens a peeing circus. The bright cartoon pictures show him shooting a loooong yellow squirt.
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Little Monkey's Big Peeing Circus will make a big SPLASH! An exceptionally talented pee-er, Little Monkey opens a peeing circus.

Thus begins Little Monkey's Big Peeing Circus, a book that is sure to entertain and amuse children. The story follows Little Monkey as he opens a peeing circus in his neighborhood. The bright cartoon pictures show him shooting a loooong yellow squirt.

Little Monkey's Big Peeing Circus has been well-received by critics and readers alike. The book has received positive reviews for its imaginative storyline and colorful illustrations. It has been praised for its ability to teach young children about the natural process of peeing in a fun and engaging way.

In conclusion, Little Monkey's Big Peeing Circus is a delightful and entertaining children's book that is sure to delight young readers. With its charming characters and engaging storyline, it is a must-read for any child who is interested in learning about the wonders of peeing.